
Learn. Experience. Connect.

Kickstart your future with 
the FutureBuilders Challenge

Powered by Futurepreneurs Dutch Open and 
Bouwend Nederland / 19th Jan. - 31st Mar. 2022

Register 
before 12th January!

Future Builders Challenge
During the Future Builders Challenge you will work on challenges of the future. 
How do you create living spaces in existing buildings? How do we turn waste into 
new building materials? In what kind of home do we keep dry feet during floods? 
How are we going to build and live with nature and agricultural crops? How 
can we build better and cheaper but with less people? How to make buildings 
energy-positive? Issues that are important for construction and society today 
and tomorrow. And your opportunity to make a difference and kickstart your 
future.

With your own idea or team, or with ours
Participation is free of charge. The only two conditions are; the case you work 
on must have impact on the built environment and you are a student. Everything 
is possible. It doesn’t matter what you study, you can come up with your own 
challenge or get started with an issue from Future Builders. You can register 
with your own team or let us assign you to a team.

Support from the big shots
The Future Builders Challenge is an initiative of Future Builders and 
Futurepreneurs Dutch Open, the kick-starter for sustainable start-ups. 
And that gives you an advantage. Through this community and Bouwend 
Nederland, i.e., you gain access to a great network. And the top entrepreneurs 
from Futurepreneurs provide 7 great (online) workshops, from purpose to 
prototyping, and from project launch to pitching. You don’t want to miss that! 
That is, if you want to become as successful as previous participants in the 
program.

Future Builders - the Bouwend Nederland community for everyone 
who is or wants to become someone in the construction industry - 
and Futurepreneurs Dutch Open are organising the Future Builders 
Challenge. A challenge and start-up course in one, starting from 19th 
January 2022. Made for students who want to make an impact in the built 
environment. The winners will receive six months of coaching from Pure 
Birds and WorldStartup. A dream start for your start-up.

Register now!
Participating in this Future 
Builders Challenge competition 
is free of charge and will bring 
you will a lot of knowledge, new 
ideas and contacts. You will go 
through a three-month training 
course given by successful 
start-up entrepreneurs. And 
if you win, you get an extra six 
months of coaching towards 
your own start-up. So register 
now at futurepreneurs.world. 
Registration closes on January 
12th, 2022.

http://futurepreneurs.world

